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It's been a tough couple of years for small and independent
businesses, yet I can't recall a time I've seen more startups taking the
boldest of plunges despite the singular adversity of a pandemic....

This is the uncompromising attitude we need to take us into 2022 -
the official start of the Roaring 20s we missed out on a couple of
years ago! And so it goes almost without saying that this gift guide is
dedicated to all the small, indie businesses who reached out and
sent samples of their products for review. Christmas came a little
early for me this year as I enthusiastically opened each package in
my series 'Unwrap With The Soho Girl' Instagram Lives (CLICK
HERE to watch back). The end result? Everything we've included in
this guide has been thoroughly tried and tested!

Once again we're proud to support Centrepoint and the work they
do to support young homeless people. Make a difference to the life
of someone who needs help this winter by giving whatever you can
by way of a donation (p.4-5).

Look out for the Winter issue of My Soho Times coming out with a
bang - not a whimper in January '22, or sign-up and have every
issue sent directly to your inbox www.mysohotimes.co.uk/sign-up.

If you're interested in writing for My Soho Times, or in advertising or
partnerships, please email kai@mysohotimes.co.uk

Here's wishing you the very best of the Season’s Greetings from our
team, to you and yours!

editor's note
Suor a biz

@the.soho.girl
kai@mysohotimes.co.uk

Kai Luerod aka The Soho (PR) Girl x
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DRINK GIFTS
The festive season is officially here! We've

curated a list of some of our favourite drinks
to gift, create your own cocktail concoctions,

or raise a glass with!

THE KING OF SOHO 
In celebration of the life and legacy of the
original ‘King of Soho’ Paul Raymond, who
for a while famously dominated the London
entertainment scene - revolutionising the
district of Soho. Made in the UK. 
£34.95 The King of Soho London Dry Gin,
£33.50 The King of Soho Variorum Pink Gin
www.gerrys.uk.com

THE GIMBER GIFT BOX
Non-alcohic organic ginger drink
GIMBER is the organic alternative to
any alcoholic drink. Delicate blend of
premium organic ginger, lemon, herbs
and spices to make your taste buds
tango. The GIMBER gift box contains
500ml GIMBER, 2 glasses, 2 shots and
2 straws.
£49.95 
www.uk.gimber.com
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LANIQUE SPIRIT OF ROSE
Made by steam-distilling thousands of
hand-picked rose petals sourced from
the East. Incredibly versatile and
enjoyed in a number of ways, perfectly
paired with prosecco to make a
Lanique Rose Fizz, served simply with
a squeeze of lime, or twinned with a
piece of Turkish delight... there is
something to suit everyone’s taste this
festive season. Beautifully bottled, it
makes the ideal gift for any cocktail
connoisseur.
£27 available at Waitrose 
or www.lanique.co.uk

MOORE HOUSE
COCKTAIL COMPANY
Build a Cocktail Box 
These pre-bottled cocktails are the
perfect stocking fillers. Available for
personalisation, the cocktail range
features eight beautifully packaged
cocktails in a variety of sizes, from
generous single 100ml serves to
larger 500ml sharing bottles.In this
Build a Cocktail box you get to
choose three hand crafted cocktails
for a personalised tasting flight and
perfect gift.
£29
www.moorehousecocktails.co.uk

HATTINGLEY VALLEY
Hattingley Trio Luxury Gift Set 
The perfect aperitif or celebration drink -
a flawless accompaniment to any party.
Enjoyed with any canapé, festive or
celebratory dinner. Hattingley’s
Christmas Trio Pack features an award-
winning line up of three of the
Hampshire winery’s signature bottles,
including the Classic Reserve, Blanc de
Blancs and the sparkling Rosé.
£130
www.hattingleyvalley.com

DRINKS
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ST-GERMAIN®
Elderflowers liqueur
St~Germain is a French liqueur made
with fresh elderflowers, hand-picked
once a year in the late spring. As the
world’s first, finely crafted all-natural
elderflower liqueur, its flavour is as
subtle and delicate as it is captivating.
Use as a base to create a range of
refreshing cocktails, including  the
signature The St~Germain Spritz, this
festive season! 
£28 available from Amazon
www.stgermain.fr
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ALOHA65 SPIRIT
DRINK
Tropical Spirit Drink
Aloha 65 is like nothing else. It
doesn’t fit neatly into boxes
marked 'gin' or 'vodka'. It’s a
spirit drink infused with
refreshing pineapple, lemon,
ginger, scotch-bonnet chillies
and carefully selected herbs and
spices. Delicious as a shot, long-
drink, or a twist to a unique
cocktail.
£22.50
www.aloha65.com

MOGUL & DRAM
Whisky & Soda Multi Pack 6 x 330ml
Is the future to welcome a new way to
enjoy whisky? This Mogul & Dram pack
offers a duo of sophisticated low calorie
fruit flavoured whisky cocktails; zesty
Lemon and Grapefruit which can be
enjoyed on any occasion. 
£17.50
www.mogulanddram.co.uk

MAD CITY
BOTANICAL RUM
A drinks cabinet essential
which works well in all rum
based cocktails and with
classic mixers such as
ginger ale and cola. 
£30  
www.foxholespirits.com
(or Amathus Soho)PINK MARMALADE GIN

A a marriage of traditional ultra-premium distillation
techniques and modern exciting flavours. This striking
variation uses the same 13 choice botanicals paired
with the ‘Butterfly Pea’ flower. The result is a majestic
colour changing gin which turns from a cool blue to a
subtle rose pink. Ingredients include Juniper berries,
Coriander seeds, Dried grapefruit zest, Dried orange
zest, Lime leaf, Pink peppercorns, Pink marmalade, and
Fresh grapefruit zest.
£30
www.pinkmarmaladegin.co.uk

DRINKS
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SOHO SCARVES
The Forks Aviator
Soho scarves have taken the traditional
elements of classic styling and updated it
for the modern man. Consider silk scarves
and accessories your final flourish to a
well considered look... Style doesn’t care
who, what, where or why - it’s how you
wear it that counts.
£32.95
www.soho-scarves.com

JAMES + JAKE
Skin Saviour | Replenishing Body
Moisturiser
This intensely hydrating and repairing all
over men’s body cream contains natural
oils to deliver and hold onto moisture.
Select Premium Packaging at checkout for
a complimentary gift wrap.
£25
www.jamesandjake.com

GILFTS FOR HIM
From beauty to fashion - be inspired by our

selection of gift ideas to give the special
man your life (even if he doesn't know he

needs it - yet!) 
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VANILLA 
BY JOSH WATSON
The Full Watson
Whether it's for you or a gift for someone
special, The Full Watson is everything you
need to feel your best and start exploring
better bedroom experiences. Includes lube,
face cream, body cream, Active Massage
Oil, Relation Massage Oil... oh, and a cock
ring for good measure! 
£58.95
www.byjoshwatson.com

AṢỌ
Limited Edition: Iyoba Idia Embroidered
Tracksuit Top
The Icon Iyoba Idia was of the Edo people. She was
a warrior, protector, and a political & spiritual guide
who fought for her son, Osegie, to claim the title of
Oba of the Kingdom of Benin (c1504 to c1550). Her
power and influence were such that she has been
referred to as the ‘Hidden Oba’. She represents a
timeless example of an African leader.
£65
www.aso-global.com

ECO WARRIOR 
Men’s Edit Shaving Bar 100g
Made with Coconut Oil & Flax Oil
which soothes and moisturises
pre/post-shave skin.Vegan and
plastic-free. 
£4.50
www.littlesoapcompany.co.uk

CANDLES FOR CHAPS
Grand Tourer Candle
Handcrafted in London, here's proof that men do
love candles. Get the aroma of aged leather with a
hint of labdanaum, paired with birch tar for a smoky
finish.
Sale from £24.99
www.candlesforchaps.com

FOR HIM
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TONY PHILLIPS AKA 
TONY THE SOHO TAILOR
Made-to-Measure Suit 
Treat that special someone with the gift
of looking dapper, from the man with the
golden scissors - Tony Phillips aka Tony
the Soho Tailor! This personalised service
is unlike any other, and with 50 years
experience as a tailor in Soho - Tony has
some very interesting stories to share
too... It's a whole package! 
From £850 
16 Berwick St, London W1F 0HP

Photo credit: Ari Gurdon-Lindey 
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OMOLOLA
Africa Outline Ring
This stunning Africa outline ring is a
statement-maker for any occasion, made
using tarnish resistant stainless steel and
plated in 18k gold. 
£19.99
www.omololajewellery.com

J'TANICALS
Probiotic Safeguard 
- CBD Moisturiser
Made with (500mg) CBD, this moisturiser
strengthens the skin barrier through
natural probiotic technology. CBD protects
the skin from oxidative stress, soothes and
regulates the skin's sebum production.
£49.95 
www.jtanicals.co.uk

MY SOHO TIMES

CULTURED
BIOMECARE
Try Me Kit
Can't decide? Containing the
core Biome One products this kit
provides all you need to get the
full benefit of Cultured’s skin
empowering formulations.
From £25
www.culturedbiomecare.com

RAW BEAUTY NAILS
Give the gift of manicured nails with a
appointment with a Rawr Beauty nail
technician... confidence? Nailed it!
From £25
www.rawrbeauty.co.uk

FOR HER
Whether it's for your mum or wife, sister or
bestie, cousin or friend - there's something

in this to make her feel great - from the
inside out too! 
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WILDLIFE BODY 
REVIVE Body Scrub
From the new vegan skincare brand
Wildlife Body, this body scrub is
packed with an abundance of
nutrients, vitamins & anti-oxidant
properties designed to really nourish
your body and bring a healthy glow..
£18.99
www.wildlifebody.co.uk

CV AGE DEFY+ INFINITE
BEAUTY GIFT SET
Hydrate and brighten skin from dawn to
dusk with this skin-vitality gift set from
the Cha Vøhtz range perfectly tailed for
those aged 35+. Contains; Age Defy+
Collagen Boost Vitamin C Serum 30ml,
 Age Defy+ Cell Enrich Facial Oil 5ml, Age
Defy+ Hydra-Glow Sleep Mask 3ml.
£40
www.greenpeople.co.uk

VERSO
Verso Nourishing Experience Kit 
Gifts an at-home pamper session with
these four gentle and easy-to-use
treatments to indulge the skin.
£45 available at www.spacenk.com

FOR HER

METAL MORPHOSIS
The piercing and ear curation
specialists are back in 
Central London! Book 
a vist to their Carnaby 
or Shoreditch stores, 
or shop online! 
www.metalmorphosis.co.uk

THE BRAZILIAN HOT WAX
COMPANY
Treat yourself or a loved one to a pampering
strip-free and painless(isn) hot was session
perfect for removing unwanted bodily hair -
and those delicate areas too...
Full leg and bikini combo from £52
www.thebrazilianhotwaxcompany.co.uk
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https://www.wildlifebody.co.uk/shop-now/p/revive
https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/products/age-defy-infinite-beauty-gift-set
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HIGHERDOSE 
Infrared Sauna Blanket V3
Take a wellness cue from the likes of Gwyneth Paltrow crediting
the HigherDose Infrared Sauna Blanket as her Top 3 Health &
Wellness hack! Perfect for traveling or at-home use, this sauna
blanket increases the body’s thermal energy and promote a
temporary increase in blood flow – so you sweat like you’re
working out, without working out... The 5* ratings say it all! 
We predict HigherDose will be the Wellness brand of 2022! 
£495
www.higherdose.com
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GIFTS FOR THE
FAMILY & HOME

Find the perfect treat for the whole family
including Mother & Baby, gifts for Sleep &

Relaxation, essential Coffee Table Book and
Scents of Christmas to fill the home... 

CARLUCCIO’S 
Massimo
If you could put all your favourite Italian delicacies
in one box, perhaps it could look something like
this: Prosecco Fraciacorta Brut 25, Carluccio’s
famous chocolate Stelline - filled with a rich and
creamy hazelnut filling, melt-in-the-mouth biscuits
and chocolate-covered candied clementine
segments. Topped of with that Italian Christmas
must-have - panettone. 
Price: £90
www.carluccios.com

28
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FOR HOME

LEAH DIOR ART
Euclid's Cube
Named after the greek mathematician and father of geometry
himself 'Euclid'. Add a contemporary twist of intrigue to your
interior, lift your mood and the ambiance in the room. These
geometric jewels, will create bold reflections, radiating light and
energy. Created from hand cut shards of artisan mirror, infused
with rich hints of greys and golds. Constructed in clean modern
lines, perfectly balanced with a rich dark solid wood base.
£600
Get 35% off for a limited time with code LDSOHO at
checkout www.leahdior.com
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SUKUN
New Yorker 
This premium cotton bedding is Inspired by the clean, crisp
lines and luxurious textures found across the trendiest
boutique hotels - this contemporary line teleports you to that
feeling after a night out in town. Revive your bedroom and
refresh your most personal space (your bed) so you can reset
for the morning adventures.
From £170 available in sizes UK Double to UK Super King 
www.sukun.co.uk
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PURESPORT
Deep Sleep Bundle
Make sleep less of a challenge
with the Deep Sleep Bundle.
Unwind Oil contains 1500mg
CBD as well as L-Theanine,
Chamomile, Lavender and
Vitamin B Complex to help you
drift off.
£80 
www.puresportcbd.com

LEXI & TEAL
Raspberry Beetroot Pillowcase and
Eye Mask
Sleep on Silky Softness of a Lexi &
Teal pure silk housewife pillowcase
with zipper - all you need for a
restorative night sleep. Silk allows the
skin and hair to gently glide across it,
helping skin stay hydrated, hair stay
smooth and wrinkles not to form
whilst sleeping. Pair it with a Lexi &
Teal eye mask in matching colour to
upgrade your sleep - or gift!
Pillowcase from £85
Eye mask £55
www.lexiandteal.com

O SO CURLY
Satin Pillowcase (Reversible)
The O So Curly reversible satin pillowcase
is the hair care essential you didn't know
you need! Keep you curls and twist-outs
looking fresh with this hair-care necessity.
From £24.99 
www.osocurly.com

CV AGE DEFY+
HYDRA
Glow Sleep Mask 50ml
Nothing feels better than
waking up in the morning with
a beautifully pampered
complexion. This winter, treat
your skin to an overnight treat
with the Age Defy+ Hydra Glow
Sleep Mask.
£34.00 (50ml). 
www.greenpeople.co.uk

FOR SLEEP & RELATATION
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HIGHERDOSE
 Infrared PEMF Mat 
A quick session on our Infrared PEMF Mat can give you
the same results as one hour of yoga or meditation
(without all that bending) and plug you into the healing
benefits of Infrared (without an intense sweat session –
not set-up or clean-up required). PEMF grounds you in
earth’s magnetic field for a full-body reset, while
Infrared’s deeply penetrating heat doubles your dose. 
£890
ww.higherdose.com
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WELLBE SLEEP
WellBeSleep® Shot and Bar
For an evening snack to aid sleep, try the
WellBeSleep® Shot and Bar, both of which
contain natural lemon balm – a herb used
over the centuries for its calming
properties. Eat or drink your
WellBeSleep® a while before going to bed.
www.wellbemed.com

ALEXANDRA KAY
Time to Breathe Ceramic Diffuser 
Treat yourself or a friend to this stylish
wellbeing gift for the home, boasting an 
 elegant design with 90ml capacity and a
soft LED light feature gently glows to add
ambience to any room. Pair it with the
calming 'Time to Sleep' expertly blended
100% natural essential oils including
Lavender, Bergamot and Frankincense to
entice sleep at the touch of a button. 
£45 available at www.spacenk.com

SCENTESSENTIALS
SleepyHead soy wax candle
60ml/120ml  Room spray
50ml/100ml
Sleepy head is fragranced using a
blend of pure essential oils; cedarwood
to relax the body and clear the mind,
lavender to promote calmness, orange
to reduce anxiety and ylang ylang to
alleviate stress.Soy wax candle, hand
poured in the UK, using all natural
ingredients.
Packaged in a choice of either amber
or clear recyclable glass jar.
Candle £6 / £11
Room spray £6 / £10
www.scentessentials.co.uk

FOR SLEEP & RELATATION

TISSERAND
Sleep Better Diffuser Oil
This dreamy blend combines
100% natural pure essential
oils of soothing Lavender,
warm Sandalwood and
calming Jasmine to help you
relax and prepare for a
blissful night’s sleep..
www.tisserand.com MY SOHO TIMES 21

https://www.wellbemed.com/en/
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SALCURA
Bioskin Junior Bath Milk 
Make bath time a treat for the little ones!
Bioskin Bath Milk has especially been
developed for those little ones who have dry
and sensitive skin. This natural, non-slippery,
Bath Milk will hydrate, nourish and support
the severely dry skin when bathing. Especially
for those kids with sensitive skin, bathing can
be a trying time with the water further
dehydrating the skin. 
£150
www.uk.spotlightoralcare.com
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THE FIRST YEAR IS SURVIVAL
The Essential Guide to Parenting Twins 
& Multiples, by Leonie Huie
The First Year Is Survival is the literary equivalent of
a hug and a hot cup of tea after a bad day. Through
personal reflections and interviews with parents
from around the world, Leonie Huie guides parents
through the first year of life in the new role, openly
addressing challenges such as anxiety, post-natal
depression, and returning to work.
£12.99
www.waterstones.com

LITTLE VEGGIE EATS
Easy Weaning Recipes for All the Family to Enjoy
(Hardback) by Rachel Boyett
Whether you would like to wean your baby as vegetarian or
vegan, or you are looking for creative ways to reduce dairy,
meat and fish in your baby's diet, Little Veggie Eats is packed
with tips, hacks and advice to ensure all your baby's
nutritional needs are met in their first year.
£14.99
www.foyles.co.uk

NATURAL BIRTHING
COMPANY
Mama's Moments - Birthing Essentials Kit
'Go-to' essentials to support women on the
journey from bump to baby. Gift set includes;
Bosom Buddies Breastfeeding Oils, Down
Below Perineal Massage Oil, Sleepy Mama
Pillow Mist developed by midwives and
aromatherapists 
£20
www.naturalbirthingcompany.com

WILD & STONE
Baby Bamboo Weaning Bowl and
Spoon Set - You Are My Sunshine
Make feeding time a little easier with
Wild and Stone’s You Are My Sunshine
Baby Weaning Bowl and Spoon set!
Made from eco-friendly material and
BPA-free silicone to ensure no nasties
are getting near your baby.
£15.95
www.wildandstone.com

FOR MOTHER & BABY
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SPOTLIGHT ORAL CARE
Mum To Be Gift Set
Specifically formulated to support the oral
care needs of expectant and breastfeeding
mothers, the Pregnancy Paste addresses
common oral health concerns unique to
women during and immediately after
pregnancy. Included is; Pregnancy
Toothpaste, Sonic Toothbrush, Pink Jade
Roller, Silk Pink Eye Mask
£150
www.uk.spotlightoralcare.com

FOR MOTHER & BABY
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COFFEE TABLE BOOK

"Puts a face to the names of some of
Soho's most fascinating characters -

past and present!" 
- My Soho Times
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SCENTS OF
CHRISTMAS

Create a sense of Christmas with these
warming scents to fill your home... Cranberries

and Spiced Apples, Gingerbread and Sweet
Orange - these are a few of our favourite

aromas for Winter! 

 WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK



AYSHA BELL WELLNESS
Home Cleansing Wind Down Meditation
Gift Box  
This little box of treats, will help you cleanse
your home's energy and help you wind down
and relax. Includes; sage,palo Santo, Lavender
and Geranium candle, a wooden affirmation
memory stick card with downloadable
meditations, Time Out Tea, Seven healing
crystals 
£58
www.ayshabell.com

ALEXANDRA KAY
Time to Inhale Handheld Diffuser & Time to Smile
Pure Essential Oil Blend
Meet your new ‘me time’ hand bag essential! The
Alexandra Kay Time to Inhale Handheld Diffuser is
designed to deliver a mindful moment, wherever your
day takes you. For pick-me-up, Alexandra Kay
Time to Smile essential oil blend delivers a burst of
invigorating fragrance; Sweet Orange, Comforting
Frankincense, Cedarwood, Zesty Lemon.
£20 each (sold separately)
www.greenpeople.com

MOORE HOUSE 
COCKTAIL COMPANY 
Votive Candle Set 
A collection of cocktail-inspired candles
just in time for Christmas! Choose from
the Mid Town, the Soho Caffè candle, and
the Negroni-inspired Firenze 1919; scents
of bittersweet orange and a hint of herbs
and spices. Hand poured in London. 
£32
wwww.moorehousecocktails.co.uk

ECOPIA
Gingerbread house Christmas treat
duo
This gingerbread house Christmas treat
duo combines a candle and a bath
bomb for a thoughtful handmade gift to
celebrate this special time of year.
£10-12
www.ecopiastockport.co.uk

WINTER SCENTS GUIDE
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SKANDINAVISK
JUL 2-Wick Scented Candle 400g
Celebrate the festive season with the
scent of JUL - Scandinavian for ‘Christmas’!
Think baked gingerbread, winter cloves,
spiced oranges and mulled wine. This 2
wick candle offers a generous 50 hour
during time, FSC-certified oak lid, hard box
gift packaging. Also available in a 90g size
from Skandinavisk's seasonal candle
collection. Poured in Sweden.
£45
www.skandinavisk.com
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THE SHED COLLECTION
Christmas Reed Diffuser - Mistletoe Kisses
Named the Best Small Business to Buy From This Christmas by
Good Housekeeping, continue to festivities well into the New
Year with this range of 50ml reed diffusers which last for
approximately 6 weeks. Enjoy notes of zesty lime, lifted by
spicy hints of cinnamon and clove shine through. 
£12.70
www.theshedcollection.com

WINTER SCENTS GUIDE

OSME
Winter's Eve
Evoking an end-of-year evening,
snuggled up and safe from the biting
cold outside, this blended scent is a
great antidote to those long nights.
From 22.99
www.osmecandles.co.uk

VEGAN BUNNY 
Sweet Orange Jar Soy Candle
Enjoy the aroma of creamy Sweet Orange -
plus all the suitability benefits from Vegan
Bunny! Vegan Bunny is an eco-friendly
brand using sustainable sourced materials
and 100% natural ingredients to create
these beautiful soy candles
£12.95
www.dancewearcentral.co.uk

SCENTSESSENTIALS
Gingerbread Candle
Nothing says Christmas quite like a
blend of essential oils; ginger, clove,
orange and cinnamon. This warm
and spicy fragrance for the festive
season is available in 60ml/120ml
jars, in a choice of clear or amber
glass.
From £6
www.scentessentials.co.uk
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https://www.theshedcollection.com/main-store/15-OFF-Christmas-Reed-Diffusers-p403474956
https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/collections/ak-alexandra-kay-natural-wellbeing-products
https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/collections/ak-alexandra-kay-natural-wellbeing-products
https://shop.osmecandles.co.uk/collections/blended-scents/products/winterseve-270ml
https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/collections/ak-alexandra-kay-natural-wellbeing-products
https://www.dancewearcentral.co.uk/sustainable-c950/vegan-bunny-sweet-orange-jar-soy-candle-p4207
https://www.greenpeople.co.uk/collections/ak-alexandra-kay-natural-wellbeing-products
https://www.scentessentials.co.uk/product-page/gingerbread-candle


Win a mealfor 2!
We've partnered with our friends at Zima

Russian Restaurant to offer one lucky winner
a dining experience for two! Head over to

@mysohotimes IG for full Ts&Cs! 

Christmas menuat Zima
Experience the decadence of Zima's Winter Special menu

which includes their famous Tsevtaeva Apple Pie! 
Set menu from £39 per person available for group pre-

bookings only.
Zima Russian Restaurant 45 Frith St, London W1D 4SD
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https://www.zima.restaurant/


6 Nico DiDonna outfits

The Soho Girl Loves! 

Nico DiDonna
29 Great Windmill St, Soho London W1D 7LN

www.nicodidonna.com
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KARMA SANCTUM SOHO
 

Centrally located in the heart of vibrant
heart of Soho, Karma Sanctum Soho is

London’s original rock n’ roll hotel with 30
sumptuous guest rooms and suites.

Enjoy the 5th floor Rooftop Terrace and
Bar with private jacuzzi, a subterranean

members bar and lounge, and a
Japanese-inspired restaurant Wild Heart
Bar & Shokudo by three-time Michelin-

star Chef Garry Hollihead, serving
inventive casual Japanese street food.

 
Address: 20 Warwick Street, London,

W1B 5NF
Website: www.sanctumsoho.com
Telephone: +44(0)20 7292 6100
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http://www.sanctumsoho.com/
http://www.sanctumsoho.com/
http://www.sanctumsoho.com/


Shop our merch!

SHOP NOW!!

Money raised from these sales help us
continue to fund the print and digital
costs of our magazine.

We curate monthly events, workshops,
panel discussions and networking sessions
that showcase brands and entrepreneurs.
Enquire about partnering or collaborating
with us, email pr@mysohotimes.co.ul 

Soho x Talks events 

EMAIL US TODAY!

Editor-in-chief Kai Lutterodt in a
compelling conversation with artist
Leah Dior about her latest collection

Light & Reflection. 

MY SOHO TIMES 
Custom order metal pin & badges
Wear your love for Soho with pride and take
Soho everywhere you go with our custom 
 made metal pin badges! 
From £10.99 + free UK Postage 
info@mysohotimes.co.uk

MY SOHO TIMES WINTER ISSUE IS OUT
JANUARY 24TH 2022 

#MYSOHOTIMES @MYSOHOTIMES
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https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-my-soho-times-magazine
http://www.twitter.com/mysohotimes
http://www.instagram.com/mysohotimes
http://www.facebook.com/mysohotimes
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Things I  Want

YEAR-END
WISH LIST

Things I  Need
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Join

OUR FUNDRAISER IS
NOW LIVE!

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS AND FRIENDS
MAGAZINE DESIGNE BY FAST-TRACK-BRANDING.COM

To subscribe to our newsletter visit www.mysohotimes.co.uk/sign-up
For our magazine subscription visit www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription

To request a partnership deck please email: info@mysohotimes.co.uk

DESIGN SERVICES 

FROM COMMUNITY

CREATIVES!

Whether you're looking to create
a flyer, or design a new menu, 

hire a local photographer,
videographer or illustrator - we

have a wide network of
community creative freelancers
offering the most competitive
rates - email us for a quote!

 
info@mysohotimes.co.uk

We'd love to hear from you - get in touch!

CONNECT WITH US - tag @mysohotimes #MySohoTimes

SupporT
Triggered by global Black Lives Matter protests
after the tragic death of George Floyd, this
programme provides an opportunity to build
bridges, invest in communities and develop
new relationships by providing 500+ black
owned businesses with industry professions
for mentorship over a 6 month period. Visit
www.blackbusiness.mcsaatchi.com

MY SOHO TIMES SUBSCRIPTIONSCan't get to Soho? We'll send a piece of Soho to you! Never missan issue of My Soho Times when you subscribe for £20 a year
plus get a free branded tote bag!

www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription

#MySohoTimes 
Community Notice Board
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Join
Help us continue to promote

local and independent
businesses

www.gofundme.com/f/
support-my-soho-times-

magazineMail

JOIN
We're always on the look out
for passionate and influential

content creators to
collaborate with. If you'd like
to be part of our Influencers

Network for creative
opportunities and brand
partnerships sign up at 

www.mysohotimes.co.uk/
influencers-network

MY SOHO TIMES

INFLUENCERS NETWORK

http://www.twitter.com/mysohotimes
http://www.instagram.com/mysohotimes
http://www.facebook.com/mysohotimes
http://www.gofundme.com/f/%20support-my-soho-times-magazine
https://mysohotimes.co.uk/partners/
https://fast-track-branding.com/
http://www.mysohotimes.co.uk/sign-up
http://www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription
http://www.blackbusiness.mcsaatchi.com/
http://www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription
http://www.gofundme.com/f/%20support-my-soho-times-magazine
https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-my-soho-times-magazine
https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-my-soho-times-magazine
http://www.mysohotimes.co.uk/%20influencers-network
http://www.mysohotimes.co.uk/%20influencers-network


ADVERTISE HERE

Our advertising rates start from
as little as £120

info@mysohotimes.co.uk

Please take me, share me, recycle me


